Engine diagram v8

A V8 engine is an eight- cylinder piston engine in which the cylinders share a common
crankshaft and are arranged in a V configuration. The first known working V8 engine was
produced by the French company Antoinette in for use in aircraft, and the â€” Cadillac L-Head
engine is considered the first automotive V8 engine to be produced in significant quantities. The
popularity of V8 engines in cars was greatly increased following the introduction of the Ford
Flathead V8. The majority of V8 engines use a V-angle the angle between the two banks of
cylinders of 90 degrees. This angle results in good engine balance , which results in low
vibrations; however, the downside is a larger width than V8 engines that use a smaller V-angle.
The Ford engine used a 60 degree V-angle because it was based on a V6 engine with a 60
degree V-angle. Both the Ford and Volvo engines were used in transverse engine chassis,
which were designed for a front-wheel-drive layout with on-demand all-wheel drive system in
the case of the Volvos. To reduce the vibrations caused by the unbalanced 60 degree V-angle,
the Volvo engines used a balance shaft and offset split crankpins. Other V-angles have been
used occasionally. Most V8 engines fitted to road cars use a cross-plane crankshaft , since this
configuration has less vibrations due to the perfect primary balance and secondary balance.
The iconic rumbling exhaust sound produced by a typical cross-plane V8 engine is partly due to
the uneven firing order within each of the two banks of four cylinders. When separate exhaust
systems are used for each bank of cylinders, this uneven pulsing results in the rumbling sound
that is typically associated with V8 engines. However, racing engines seek to avoid these
uneven exhaust pressure pulses, in order to maximise the power output. In order to link the
exhaust systems from each bank to provide even exhaust gas pulses , s cross-plane V8 racing
engines have either used long primary exhaust pipes such as the Ford GT40 endurance racing
car or located the exhaust ports on the inside of the V-angle such as the Lotus 38 IndyCar. On
the other hand, a flat-plane crankshaft is used by many V8 engines fitted to racing cars. This
configuration provides two benefits. Mechanically, the crankshaft can be machined from a flat
billet, and does not require counterweights so it is lighter. However it produces more vibration
due to a secondary imbalance. From the gas dynamics aspect, the flat-plane crankshaft allows
for even exhaust gas pulsing to be achieved with a simple exhaust system. Most early V8 road
car engines also used a flat-plane crankshaft, since this was simpler to design and build than a
cross-plane crankshaft. Early flat-plane V8 engines included the De Dion-Bouton engine, the
Peerless engine, and the Cadillac engine. This model was initially produced with a 3. The
Cadillac L-head V8 engine is considered to be the first mass-production V8 engine. It is
estimated that approximately half of all Allied aircraft were powered by the Hispano-Suiza 8
engine. Vulcan automobile engine circa The V8 engine with a cross-plane crankshaft is a
common configuration for large automobile engines. The displacement of modern V8 engines is
typically between 3. Due to its large external dimensions, V8 engines are typically used in cars
that use a longitudinal engine layout and rear-wheel drive or all-wheel drive. However, V8
engines have also occasionally been used in transverse engine front-wheel drive vehicles,
sometimes using closer cylinder bore spacings and narrower cylinder bank angles to reduce
their space requirements. The first V8 engine to be mass-produced in Australia was the â€”
Holden V8 engine. This cast-iron overhead valve engine used a V-angle of 90 degrees and was
built in displacements of 4. Versions tuned for higher performance were sold by Holden Dealer
Team and Holden Special Vehicles , including versions stroked to up to 5. The Holden V8 engine
was also used in touring car racing and formed the basis of the Repco-Holden engined used in
Formula racing. In , Ford Australia began local production of the Ford 'Cleveland' V8 , an
overhead valve cast-iron engine. The engine was produced in displacements of 4. It was also
used in several low-volume DeTomaso sports cars and luxury sedans built in Italy. Australian
production ceased in , when Ford Australia temporarily ceased production of V8 cars. From to ,
the Ford Falcon was available with the imported Ford Windsor , Ford Barra or Ford Modular V8
engines; the latter were marketed as "Boss" and locally assembled from a mix of imported and
local parts. The engine was an overhead valve design and the only all-aluminium engine
produced in Australia. The â€” Hongqi CA72 was a luxury car, of which approximately were built
for government officials. The â€” Tatra 77 rear-engined sedan was initially powered by 3. This
model line continued until , when the Tatra ended production. Tatra also produced diesel V8
truck engines from the Tatra 81 to the present day Tatra French manufacturers were pioneering
in their use of V8 engines in the early s with the Antoinette aircraft engine the first known V8
engine and the De Dion-Bouton. However, there were few French automotive V8 engines in the
following decades, with manufacturers such as Delage, Delahaye, Talbot-Lago, Bugatti, and
Hotchkiss instead using six-cylinder or straight-eight engines. After WW2, France imposed very
steep tax horsepower charges - the owners of cars with engines above 2 litres were financially
penalized, so France had a very small domestic market for larger engined cars, such as the V8.
One of the first German V8 engines was the â€” Argus As 10 aircraft engine. This engine was

air-cooled, used an 'inverted V' design and was used in several training, reconnaissance and
communications airplanes. From to , the Horch luxury cars were powered by V8 engines sold
alongside Horch's larger straight-eight engines. Shortly after, the â€” Stoewer Greif V8 was
powered by a 2. The company resumed production of V8 engines in with the BMW M60
aluminium double overhead camshaft engine, and V8 engines have remained in production until
the present day. Mercedes-Benz began production of the Mercedes-Benz M petrol V8 engine in
and has continued production of V8 engines to the present day. The M had a single overhead
camshaft, a cast-iron block and an aluminium head. Supercharging was first used on the
Mercedes-Benz M engine in and turbocharging was first used on the Mercedes-Benz M engine
in Porsche's first road car to use a V8 engine was the Porsche coupe. Audi's first road car to
use a V8 engine was the Audi V8 luxury sedan. The first V8-engined Alfa Romeo road car was
the â€” Alfa Romeo 33 Stradale mid-engined sports car, of which 18 cars were produced. This
was followed by the â€” Alfa Romeo Montreal front-engined sports car. The engines for both
cars are based on the degree V8 engine from the Alfa Romeo Tipo 33 racing car, and have
double overhead camshafts and a dry sump. The 33 Stradale engine has a displacement of 2.
Ferrari's first contact with V8 engines was the Vittorio Jano -designed Lancia-Ferrari D50 , a
Formula One racing car that the company acquired as part of its purchase of Lancia's Formula
One racing department. This engine had a single overhead camshaft and was rear-mounted in
the cars. The company's first V8 road car was the â€” Dino GT4 mid-engined sports car. The
engine is a degree all-aluminium V8 with double overhead camshafts. Five-valve-per-cylinder
versions were used â€” in the Ferrari F and Ferrari Turbocharging was introduced on the â€”
Ferrari GTO flagship car and the range of entry-level mid-engined sports cars switched to
turbocharging with the Ferrari The Formula One team resumed usage of V8 engines for the â€”
seasons, beginning with the Ferrari F1. The first Maserati V8 road car was the â€” Maserati GT
luxury coupe, of which only 34 cars were produced. The GT used a 4. Developments of this
engine were used in the â€” Maserati Quattroporte I luxury sedan, the â€” Maserati Ghibli , the
â€” Maserati Bora 2-seat coupe, and several other models. This engine was later replaced by the
naturally aspirated 4. During the s and s, Lancia produced a line of range-topping luxury cars
powered by V8 engines: the â€” Lancia Trikappa , the â€” Lancia Dilambda , and the â€” Lancia
Astura. The engines ranged in displacement from 2. In the s, an engine derived from Ferrari's V8
engine was transverse mounted in the Lancia Thema 8. The only Fiat car to use a V8 engine was
the Fiat 8V , of which approximately were produced â€” The 2. Japanese manufacturers have
not been large producers of V8 engines for passenger cars, due to Japanese government road
tax regulations that impose higher charges for engines that exceed 2. However several
passenger cars have been produced with V8 engines to meet the needs of consumers, as well
as for use in motor racing. Honda has never produced V8 engines for passenger vehicles. In the
late s, the company resisted considerable pressure from its American dealers for a V8 engine
with American Honda reportedly sending one dealer a shipment of "V8" vegetable juice to
silence them. In motor racing, the Honda Indy V8 was produced for the â€” IndyCar racing
series and was the control engine for the â€” seasons. The engine was a 3. From to , Mitsubishi
briefly sold the Mitsubishi 8A8 engine , which was a 4. The engine was fitted to the Mitsubishi
Proudia luxury sedan and Mitsubishi Dignity limousine, however financial pressures forced the
company to discontinue sales of both these vehicles after only fifteen months. The â€” Nissan Y
engine is Nissan's first V8 engine, which uses a pushrod design and had a displacement of 4.
Its main use was in the Nissan President limousine. The Y engine was replaced by the â€”
Nissan VH engine , which is an all-aluminium construction with double overhead camshafts and
displacements of 4. This was replaced by the Nissan VK engine in , which remains in production
to the present day. The VK engine is an all-aluminium construction with double overhead
camshafts and displacements of 4. The Toyota V engine was an all-aluminium construction,
used a pushrod valvetrain and was produced until The Toyota UZ engine has double overhead
camshafts and was produced â€”, while the Toyota UR engine added direct injection and has
been in production since From to , the Toyota Racing Formula One team cars were powered by
2. These Toyota engines were also used by the Williams, Midland, and Jordan teams. Hyundai's
first passenger car V8 engine was the â€” Hyundai Omega engine , which was based on the
Mitsubishi 8A8 engine see above. The Omega engine was replaced by the Hyundai Tau engine ,
which is an all-aluminium construction with double overhead camshafts and has been produced
from present. The company switched to its own twin-supercharged engine for the â€”
Koenigsegg CCX. A twin-turbocharged V8 engine was introduced in the Koenigsegg Agera and
has been used on all models since. The engine was an all-aluminium construction with a
pushrod valvetrain. The â€” GAZ Chaika was powered by a 5. This engine was also used in
several limited edition models for the KGB. This engine was an all-aluminium construction with
double overhead camshafts, and was used in several models up until , when the Virage model

was discontinued. This engine is an all-aluminium construction with double overhead
camshafts and a flat-plane crankshaft. The first V8 engine to be produced in the United
Kingdom was fitted to the Rolls-Royce V-8 , of which 3 cars were produced. This engine used a
side valve design, a V-angle of 90 degrees and had a displacement of 3. This engine is an
all-aluminium construction with a pushrod valvetrain and a V-angle of 90 degrees. It has been
produced in displacements of 5. The L-series V8 engine remains in production in the Bentley
Mulsanne luxury sedan. Rover began production of automotive V8 engines in with the Rover V8
engine. This engine used the design and tooling of the Buick V8 engine purchased from General
Motors. Production continued until , when it was largely replaced by the Jaguar AJ-V8 engine.
The Daimler V8 engine was introduced in the Daimler SP sports car and was produced until This
engine has an iron block, an alloy cylinder head, a pushrod drivetrain and was produced in
displacements of 2. This engine is an all-aluminium construction with double overhead
camshafts. It has been produced in both naturally aspirated and supercharged configurations.
Land Rover and Range Rover produced vehicles fitted with the Rover V8 naturally aspirated
petrol engine â€”, the Ford TDV8 turbocharged diesel engine â€”, the BMW M62 naturally
aspirated petrol engine â€”, the Jaguar AJ-V8 from petrol engine in both naturally aspirated and
supercharged configurations from present and the Ford 4. The â€” Triumph V8 was used solely
for the Triumph Stag coupe. This engine had a cast iron block, an aluminium cylinder head,
single overhead camshafts and a displacement of 3. This engine had an all-aluminium
construction, single overhead camshafts, a flat-plane crankshaft and an unusual V-angle of 75
degrees. The first automotive V8 engine to reach production was the â€” Cadillac L-Head engine
introduced in the Type The Cadillac engine was followed by a V8 model from Peerless using an
engine manufactured by an amusement park manufacturer in The first American V8 production
engine with overhead valves a 'pushrod' engine was used by the Chevrolet Series D. This
engine used a counterweighted crankshaft, a detachable crossflow cylinder head, and had a
displacement of 4. The Cadillac Type V was powered by the first American V8 to use a
cross-plane crankshaft, which reduced vibrations. A significant development in providing V8
engines in more affordable cars was the â€” Ford Flathead V8. The Flathead V8 reduced
production costs by using a monobloc or "en block" construction, where each cylinder bank is
made from a single piece of cast metal. The engine was fitted to the low cost Ford Model 18 car,
offering superior performance to its competitors. Demand for larger cars increased in the years
following World War II and the wider bodies were well suited to the fitment of V8 engines. This
led to many manufacturers introducing overhead valve V8 engines, such as the â€” Oldsmobile
Rocket engine , the â€” Cadillac engine , the â€” Chrysler Firepower engine , the Studebaker 's
V8 engine, the â€” Buick Nailhead engine , the â€” Chevrolet small-block engine , the â€”
Lincoln Y-block V8 engine , the â€” Pontiac V8 engine , and the â€” AMC Rambler engine.
Engine displacements grew in conjunction with the expanding size of full-size cars through the
s to mids. This led to 'big block' engines such as:. The classification of 'big-block' or
'small-block' refers to the engine's external dimensions and is not necessarily indicative of the
actual engine displacement. Engines with displacements between 6. During the s, due to the oil
crises and the gradual tightening of emission-standards, big-block V8s were affected and as a
result their use in passenger cars decreased as manufacturers began to phase them out for
more efficient designs. Prior to the late s, sharing of engines across General Motors' divisions
was not commonplace. This enabled each division to have its own unique engine character, but
made for much duplication of effort. The company has since implemented sharing of engines
across divisions, however some divisions such as Cadillac still maintain some engines specific
to their division. Ford and Chrysler had fewer divisions, and favoured brand-specific shared
designs. In GM built its millionth unit of the Chevrolet small-block engine , making that engine
family the most produced V8 engine in the world. American manufacturers continue to produce
large displacement V8 engines, despite the strategy of downsizing engines often in conjunction
with turbocharging being adopted by many European and Asian manufacturers. Examples
include the 6. Cadillac's Cadillac LTA engine codenamed "Blackwing" developed, hand built,
and exclusively used by Cadillac on its mid-range vehicles sporty sedans and coupes [66]
employs a turbocharged 4. Among the first V8 Formula One cars to compete were the AFM entry
and the Lancia D50 , with a development of the latter powering Juan Manuel Fangio's car to
victory in the driver's championship. The 1. The driver's championships for the , , , and seasons
were won by drivers of V8-powered cars. Also, from to , the top three manufacturers in each
season's Constructor's Championship all predominantly used V8 engines in their cars. In , the
engine capacity limits were increased to 3. During this time, the Manufacturers' Championship
was won by Cosworth DFV powered cars every season except , , , and , which were won by
cylinder Ferraris. After a very long period of dominance, the Cosworth DFV was eventually
outpaced by turbocharged straight-four and V6 engines. The next period of significant V8 usage

in Formula One was from to , when the rules mandated use of 2. The world's fastest
non-jet-powered i. Several early aircraft engines used a V8 configuration, such as the French
Antoinette engine and Buchet engines. After this time, flat-eight engines became more
commonplace than V8 engines due to their lighter crankshafts and better suitability to air
cooling. One of the few remaining V8 airplane engines by World War Two was the German
Argus As 10 inverted V8, which was air-cooled and used in several trainer as well as small utility
aircraft. The V8 configuration is not commonly used in marine vessels, however several marine
diesel V8 engines have been produced by companies such as Brons, Scania, and Yanmar. In ,
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